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The main benefits

The CERTUS Gate Kiosk facilitates automa�on of the gate process and any 

required interac�on with the driver, thus reducing wai�ng �mes at the 

gate. The CERTUS AutoGate solu�on includes this innova�ve gate kiosk 

which support trucks, cars and pedestrians in self-service ac�vi�es. It 

allows for a process in which drivers no longer have to get out of their 

vehicles, but can ac�vate and complete their mission via the kiosk. These 

ac�vi�es include driver iden�fica�on, transac�on registra�on and 

performing various confirma�ons.

The driver kiosks are key in making it possible to centralize clerks to a 

remote loca�on instead of having clerks standing in Gate lanes to verify 

truck/driver/transac�on details. This self-service concept limits the 

number of gate operator interven�ons (only in case of errors or excep-

�ons) allowing the terminal to reduce these resources significantly and 

simultaneously minimize the truck processing �mes.

Innova�ve and powerful Gate Kiosks

Today, hundreds of CERTUS Gate Kiosks are opera�onal across the 

globe, in small to large scale opera�ons and this amount is growing 

steadily. CERTUS Gate Kiosks excel due to the following:

Robust and designed to work in harsh environments

Climate proof and able to withstand the most extreme weather 

condi�ons

Modular build and can support mul�ple configura�ons

Easy to install and require a single connec�on

Easy to service at all �mes

Support connec�ons to surrounding devices

Flexibility to add customer specific equipment

Available in corporate iden�ty colors and with illuminated 

customer logo

CONTINUOUS INNOVATION 
KEEPS CERTUS AUTOMATION 
AT THE FOREFRONT OF GATE 
AUTOMATION



WWW.CERTUSAUTOMATION.COM

Features to meet every
Gate transac�on

CERTUS Gate Kiosk has a customized design that is tailored to customer 

needs. Main features and components of the kiosk include:

One configura�on meets all
The same kiosk can be configured for the purpose of Car, Truck, Van and Pedestrian.

Robust Industrial
Data Processor

Direct Thermal Line
Ticket Printer

High Brightness
Touch Screen

Crystal Clear
VOIP Communica�on

Biometric
Valida�on

An�-Vandalism
Face Camera

Driver
Iden�fica�on Reader

Barcode/ QR code
Reader

Filtered
Air Ven�la�on

SPEED UP YOUR 
INTERACTIVE 

VISITOR PROCESS
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About CERTUS

Our Customers

CERTUS customers include many of the major terminal operators, logis�c- and distribu�on center operators, 

depots, intermodal terminals and port authori�es. Some key figures on our installed base: over 50 customers 

worldwide, over 40 ports and 20 logis�c facili�es worldwide, in over 29 countries.

CERTUS Automa�on is a world leader in the fields of OCR and machine 

vision so�ware for port- & logis�cs process automa�on. Our global 

headquarters including back office, workshops, warehousing and 

logis�cs center is located near the Port of Ro�erdam in the Nether-

lands. The Company benefits from the contribu�on of over 70 

employees globally, most of which serve in the development, manu-

facturing and integra�on areas. 

CERTUS is an interna�onally opera�ng company, execu�ng projects 

around the globe. The network of CERTUS offices, local representa�ve 

partners and a 24/7/365 Support Desk with experienced hardware 

and so�ware engineers are there to support a�er go-live. At CERTUS 

we strongly believe that our industry quality standards make a signifi-

cant difference. CERTUS is ISO 9001 cer�fied.  Our knowledge and 

experience make us an reliable partner for all automa�on projects.


